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I “Silence is golden."
| “Maybe,, but I’d like to see anybody 
, get any money out of you without talk- 
i lng for It.”—Detroit Free Press. Weed Anti-Skid ChainsST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER M917.
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Now is the time to put them on your car. Wet pavements hold 
no dangers for the car equipped with Weed Chains for they make it

“100 Per Cent. Skid-Proof”
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the real breatheable’tabIeta,.jnaK9 
the throatj chdii, and lungs cold- 
reflating. When a nasty cold of A

per year:

i

coughing bout foretells the revival 
of your old bronchial trouble,

I “Ah, my dear Watson,’’ he said, as nc ... 4 4
ti sat down to breakfast at his hoarding- the best thing to do IS tp.’.'take 
5 house. “I see we have a new cook!” tx-_- «n/1
\ “How do you make that out?” asked "I* °nce »tr=ngthen and

1 Dr. Watson. , -jri"uumu±m
“There are different thumbprints on Ilia Arlip/Vli 

the plates,” replied the detective. jt Jj
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imperishable reRiwn, fighting andIF LAURIER WON—WHAT?
Those who are not favorably disposed

try an
dying triumphantly in the trenches, the , 

.. , countrv will be disgraced at home by ;
toward union government should ask ^ despjcsble scramble for illegitimate !
themselves what would happen if Sir

i
He was always boasting about his an- ~7~/y

profits on -steel and coal, on muni- j «store, „d oneway -ployed^a gen- | When „ pep, uMet J,

Wi frid Laurier should have a majority , tions and food. Men of America, this | thp geonno|sgeur of pedfgrees returned, » {.ken from its preserving silver 
in the next house, including the Nation- j dégradation must not come. and was cordially received by his pat- T ___ , „ » , j- „i _

- - - - -S -jzzu: rsirs r ! 3, -
vice in the trenches evidently will find j ^my anchors? What ,s your fee? , and germicidal fumes
opportunity at home to show courage, ; «‘lsn't that high?” objected the pat-1 ttat immediately circulate with 
self-sacrifice and patriotic devotion, ; ran. “What’s it for? ’ j (foe breath through all the air*
««“„ » .id. UîCESS.ïsrîS^aSF**’ -M'sqshtM-

offidal, „h, h„. drawn dawn upon ; ----------------- ,h«, h..n „ lift- ------------- X
themselves venomous abuse for having jt was the first week that the Jinkses, I \
dared to insist on keeping this war free who had fallen heir to considerable : H 74^ wv-B  ̂ \
from any taint of graft, extortion or Property had been.in their new home. Vlftl SB \\
other forms of lUegibmate war profits. the fon(j hope that from this occ.sion |j g^. «1

! she would be fairly launched in so- ;

war

T.M!AVmr& S0NS.Uin doubt—the Nationalists are in favor 
of the policy of withholding reinforce- 

for the men! at the front. To thements
extent of their power they will uphold 
the hands of men who oppose the union 

At this moment, when

Tungsten Electric Lamps
government.
Russia is talking about a separate pence, 
and Italy is hard pressed and her 
ies retreating before the Austro-German 
forces, no man in Canada should put a 
straw in the way of the government ef
fort to send prompt assistance to the 
Canadians who are fighting so gallantly, 
and with no thought of yielding an inch 

The military

arm-

BLUE LABEL BRAND

Many people ignore- the vital importance ot good, reliable1
i . %

15, 25, 40 Watt, 50c.; 60 Watt, 56c.; 100 Watt, $1.00
Tungsten Lamps stand for the highest accomplishment in elec

tric lighting.

The Perfect Light, Just a Little Cheaper. Made in Canada.

The Maritime Merchant says:—“II- Ine^ cookf"be 

lustrating the increased amount of cap- thoroughly tonight.’ 
ital required to carry on business, a "What, ma’am ?” exclaimed the amazed 
wholesale grocer remarked to the Mer- Jï?sI? .thc ... .
chant that whereas KX> puncheons of mo- > Yes> that 18 I Saul, Lena, mash

lasses used to cost him between $9,500 
and $3,000, the same quantity now costs 
him $7,000: that 100 barrels of sugar 
which formerly cost $1,200 now costs $2,- 
900; that a cask of cream tartar crystals 
formerly $200 is now $760. And so on 
through the list. Yet the business of the 
country goes on with apparently fewer 
rough spots than in normal times. The 
explanation no doubt is that if business 
is being done on shorter terms than ever 
before, there is a greater supply of cash 
in circulation and the banks have been 
about as generous as one could expect.

said Mrs. Jinks to her 
sure to mash the peas j nostril, end throat. At the earn*;1 

time the sore, inflamed membran^ 
is soothed, healed, an^ protected, 
phlegm is released from the brOti- 
chials, Breathing is made, easy, 
and that distressing... cough and 
throat soreness. disappear.

By this direct^, treatment Peps 
keep trouble.off the

lights.
of ground to the enemy. 
service act is the issue in this cam- 

. perign in Cafiada. If the government 
defeated at the polls, there would

the peas,” repeated the mistress. “It 
makes Mr. Jinks very nervous at dinner 
to have them roll off his knife.”—Pitts
burg Chronicle Telegraph.

4were
be a collapse of Canadian war effort, and 
the moral effect in this crisis of the war 

Germany would A BASE ATTACK.would be very bad. 
welcome the news that Canada had 
abandoned the Military Service Act, and SfWtùon i tfiZhefc Sid.JEHEST

and lungs, and the worst weather 
çàn be faced without fear of evil 
Consequences. It is the safest plan 

jto.'always have a few Peps handy 
le>rrest a cold, and prevent it. 
reaching the lungs'or starting 
bronchitis apd^cfjest weaknesq:--.v

(Winnipeg Telegram.)
Men with a waistline over forty inches 

are unpatriotic.
They are wasters.
Their whole existence is one long fight 

against the conservation of food propa
ganda.

It is stated by a statistician in a 
scientific monthly that there are immense 
numbers of men between the ages of 
thirty-five and fifty-five who are hoard
ing and accumulating sufficient fat to 
supply energy equivalent to that gener
ated by 690,855,588 loaves of bread, or 
enough to supply an army of three mil
lion men for sixty days.

Every man who is forty pounds oven- 
weight carries around with him the 
equivalent in fuel value of 185 one-pound 
loaves.

The attention of Mr. Hanna is re
spectfully directed to the suggestion that 
thorough conservation of the food sup
ply of Canada is contingent on the elim
ination of the fat man.

we cannot afford to give any encourage
ment to the enemy rft this critical time. 
We must all face the issue. We must
win the war. That is the supreme con- 

dwarfs all others.sidération which 
Every man must face it for himself, 
with the consciousness that' men who 
kre facing death for him will sit in judg
ment on the course that he pursues.

New Brunswick constituencies should 
not allow themselves to be,torn asunder 
by partisanship, and St. John-Albert 
should set the pace. Each party should 

candidate who would com-

CASH SPECIALS!<S> <$> ❖ <9
If the Austro-Germans took 250,000 

Italian prisoners since the great drive 
began there must have been a lot of 
Italians who did not want to fight. And 
yet the story of the Italian «defence con
tains thrilling chapters, telling of the 
heroism of battalions which 
hold the enemy in check and cover the 
retreat of the main army. Her allies

KIDDIES at CHEYNES for Saturday and Monday
3 lbs. grain Cornmeal 
3 lbs. Rice................
3 lbs. Graham Flour.
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes.
3 lbs. Farina...................

25c.New Shelled Almonds, per lb,.. 60c. 
New Shelled Filberts, per lb. ...60c,
New Shelled Walnuts.........
Yacht Club Salad Dressing
Yacht Qub Salad, large sice............50c,
Paris Pate....................................
"Petits Pois,” snvi1, \weet tender 

peas, mint flavoi^i, \per pkge.. 15c. 
Canadian Pears, 2s, per can....20c. 
Canadian Peaches, 2k, per can 
Hunt's California Peaches, Is 
Hunt’s California Pears, 2%s.... 38c. 
Pure Olive Oil in

agree upon a 
maand the confidence of the other, and 
against two sdeh men there would be no 
reasonable ground for protest.

25c.died to 25 c.70c.
20c. 25c.

25c.

Biscuits 12c.!must strengthen Italy for the struggle 
yet to come.

CLEANERS 
4 cakes Comfort Soap....
4 cakes Castile Soap....

20c. ^ cakes Ivory Soap............
4 cakes Dingman’s Electric Soap. ,25c. 
12c. bottle Ammonia
2 pkgs. Bon Ami....
3 pkgs. Borax..

25- Fancy Biscupits and Loaf Cake in 
tins for Overseas.

Preserved Chyioong Ginger in Vi 
25c. lb. tins .i.......

/ Remember Our "Special” Freeh Ground Coffee, 36c,

CHRYNB Ol CO,
fZLUXOHX MeW* nL AMML CONNER PITT AND bKINSTER

ALL EYES ON RUSSIA.
All eyes are turned on Russia. The 

provisional government has been over
thrown, Kerensky has fled from Petro- 
grad and five of his colleagues are under 
arrest The capital is now in the hands

25c.
LECTURE ON GREECE.

Greece, Literature and Art was the 
subject of Mrs. W. E. Raymond’s lec-

...25c.
25c.It is not surprising that Quebec wel- 

Sir- Wilfrid Laurier. He is the 10c.comes
foremost son of Quebec province, and *urf the Natural History Museum sbe explained, embraced literature,music,

rzr.'ZZ HT&SF : =smilitary service act. If he supported traduced the lecturer. Mrs. Raymond ,ar class or j,rrfea^on. The education 
that act he Would be not £*s popular In «Poke into entertaining manner of the j of the -irls VJls fcore restricted than 
the other provinces, where' so many are i sh°wèdl bow the be- ; that of the iitts, and the book knowl-

' “jfR " ff ” =lmu-' «5g-lTOS?wL V,*
*“hl" " “ TV - i EV*

A London paper suggests that Japan “iu.C, tnond for her interesting lecture by Mrs.

■houd „ » wa Ad. ».«, », Mr*°“
to the aid of the Allies on other battle- 
fronts? A Japanese army at Saloniki 
would be very useful. ' But that sug
gestion brings up at once the question 
of ships. There are not enough ships 
to do the work of the Allies as it should

—,» » «•——-1*- 
• • « « «trv ......

i
All ideal combination 25c* 35<v 65c, and 95a sizes. 

30c. pure Raspberry and Straw
berry Jam............................. .............

Hunt's Apricots, 2V5vTT..................
Hunt’s large white Cherries, 2%e» 40a 
4 lbs. Oatmeal

of Whole "Wheat and 
other valuable food 
products.

of men whose spokesman says:— 
revolution. The“Now we have a 

peasants and. workmen control the gov
ernment liis is only a preliminary 

step towards a similar revolution every
where.”

This is the voice of the dominant 
in Petrograd, but is it the voice

! 40c.

35c

Grocers Bell Them
166 Union St.

group
of Russia? The peasants and work- 

alone cannot govern Russia at the 
than could the

THE WMNT 
AD. WAYUSEThird Son for Khaki

V\ATTOD€ DVrAMMVMfl Willis E. Jones,/ son of Mr. and Mrs. 
VW1 KB,, Harry Jones, of Fredericton, has joined
BON—OPTO for the Ev#S the esth Battery. This makes the third

" j son from this family to don the khaki. 
Physicians and eye specialists pre- j 

scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy 
in the treatment of eye,trouble and to 
strengthen eyesight. Sold under money 
refund guaranty by all druggists.

For Sale at Wassons Drug Store.

men
present stage, any more 
peasants and workmen of France in the 
days of the Revolution. Petrograd has 

to the extreme of the most radical *gone
socialism. It is one of the phases of the 
revolution that is in progress, i o what 
ïxtent Russia at large will follow re
mains to be seen; but there can be do

*be done.
^

Britain needs more men. A London 
cable says a great addition to the army 
will be necessary this winter, and there 
must be anôther overhauling of the man
power of the country to get the neces
sary additions to the fighting forces. 
What of Canada?

Youdoubt that the situation is very grave. 
The newes{ democracy has elected for 
the moment to turn away from the older 
democracies of the world and give com
fort to their enemies. Whetligr thc 
Whole army will choose to follow the 

leaders is still in ’doubt, and Ker
in the

0»
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Sf LiToBr Need
Rubbers

During the Next 
Few Days

German prisoners say they received 
special lectures on the ferocity of the 
British troops, and their cruelty to any 
Germans who fell into their hands. This 
is a part of the German war game, de
signed to make their own men fight 
more savagely.

o :new m
i

iensky may still be a power 
country. The whote situation is very 
bad, and makes it clear that the Allies 
need not hopç for any aid from Rus
sia while her own affairs are in such a 
chaotic state. The worst of it is that 
there Is at least a possibility that Russia 
will seek a separate peace and open for 
Austria and Germany a new source of 
food supply. We may be very sure that 
German money and influence have had 
their share in bringing about present 

The London press, Indeed, 
the view that the latest coup

5®

«OoMANITOBA HARO 
«V, WHEAT .ej

o ESÎ
V

i
It Is difficult to understand how any 

Canadians can read the war news and
ft
llji

m
then protest against sending more men 
to the front as quickly as possible. The 
quickest way is by the way of the 
military service act, and it is slow 
enough.

Ask Forconditions.
expresses
d’etat was engineered and subsidized by Get your shoes properly 

fitted with our Reliable 
Rubbers and have Com
fort, Health and Satis
faction.

4> 4> Q ♦

and insist on getting a •

Victrola
and

Victor Records

Germany.
In the face of most unfortunate con

ditions we must still bear in mind, how- 
that Russia has made enormous

Late reports of the battle of Pass- 
chendaele tell of heavy enemy losses, 
and of remarkable success gained by 
the Canadians. But apparently the 
Britisliz do not expect to go very far 
beyond the captured riijge this winter.

New Brunswick farmers are urged to 
raise more wheat. The telegram in to
day’s Times from Mr. Reek and the 
statement by Mr. E. A. Schofield ex
plain the situation. A great campaign 
for increased production Is necessary.

♦ ^ ♦
Where are the great armies which 

Italy was understood to have in the 
field? It is surely a remarkable state 
of affairs if as is stated her troops are 
greatly outnumbered by the enemy.

Ktk

a

£ever,
sacrifices since the war began, and prob
ably suffered the loss of more men than 
any of the other belligerents. And there 
is still the possibility of the overthrow of 
evil influences which are now in control 
at Petrograd.
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Fine light Rubbers for 
Men and Women, in 
every shape heel and 
toe, to fit A, B, C, 0 
and E widths.

COAL Don’t be put off with an imitation—when the real thing 
costs no more. Genuine Victrolas and Victor Records 

bear the trade mark known the world over

THE FOUR ARMIES

The following extracts from an ad
dress by Mr. Carl Vrooraan, àssistant 
secretary of agriculture In the United 
States, before the American Bankers’ 
Association is as applicable to Canada 
as to the United States :

“If this war is to be won we shall

l

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

“His Master’s Voice” 

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
LIMITED

Lenoir Street

mMedium and heavy weight 
Rubbers for Men, Wo
men, Boys, Girls and 
Children.

,SR. P. & W. F. STARR, limitaiI
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

MSMYTHE ST. 1B9 UNION ST |
have to put several armies in the field:
The army of soldiers in the trenches, 
making of their breasts a rampart for 
free government and free men; the 
army of food producers in the furrows; 
the women’s army of food conservera, 
beating back the flank attacks and the 
rear attacks of the world-old camp-fol
lower of war—famine ; and the patriot 
army of civilians in thc business and 
political worlds, ‘fighting against dis
loyal greed, unpatriotic partisanship, 
perverted personal ambition and eco- conscrjption, although the newspapers ' 
nomical treason to the republic.

uVToday’s cables indicate that Kerensky 
is still a factor to be reckoned with in 
Russia. And a Russian daily in New 
York asserts that Russia will not follow 
“the mad Petrograd.*

8
i Sm MONTREAL

1 4COLWELL'S GOAL We have studied the Rub
ber Business and can 
give you the most de
sirable kinds.

>3.408

%<e> 4> "Is Good Coal
All Kind» en Hand. "Phone West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

IA German naval critic frankly tells the 
German people that their submarine 
campaign is not starving the English. 
And he is right.

mm
mmm 8B9 sgmm«-> ^ # 4»
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Australia is to take anotlier vote on 1 P’SI
%mWÈÊk

*Foley's Stove Liningsdeplore the delay it will cause. There 
“If an army of civilian patriots be not n0 time for delay 

organized to stand behind the president
Francis 4 Vaughan i«s

S
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1801

«re Barm Thru Is 
tit Ors»

*
and fight this great fight for business There is said to he an acute political 
honor, while our boys in khaki are gain- crisis in Germany1. Let us hope It is 
but for themeclve» and for they conn- true.

!
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Per Barrel...................................$1
Per % Barrel....'.....................
Per Yu Barrel Bag.....................
Per 24 lb. Bag............................

Delivered Anywhere In Town. 
'PHONE WEST 8

POOR DOCUMENT

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

AT MILL PRICES

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

FLOUR
La Tour
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